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Recently, there have been two
major new announcements of
funding in advanced semicon-
ductors. Some $10.6M is going
to Crystal IS in investment led
by Lux Capital of New York City,
with participation from 3i,
ARCH Venture Partners, Harris &
Harris Group, Credit Suisse and
Taiwanese Linkmore Ltd.While
SiGe Semiconductor, a leading
supplier of RF front-end solu-
tions for wireless systems, has
raised US$19.5 m in an expan-
sion round of financing.TD
Capital, Prism Venture Partners,
VenGrowth Private Equity
Partners, and 3i Technology
Partners led the round, joined
by previous investors including,
Hunt Ventures, RWI Group,
GrowthWorks, and Vista
Ventures.
Crystal IS Inc., a developer of
single-crystal AlN substrates for
the cost-effective production of
high power, high temperature,
and optoelectronic devices such
as blue and ultraviolet lasers. It
plans to use the funds in part to
expand its manufacturing team.
“This round of funding will
allow Crystal IS to ramp up pro-
duction”of its products and
reduce prices, said Crystal IS
CEO Ding Day.
“For us, this wasn’t best-in-class,
it was only-in-class,” said Josh
Wolfe, the managing partner for
Lux Capital.“Crystal IS has a
winning combination of patent-
ed processes, proprietary mate-
rials, high-value end markets
and the team to execute.We’re
enthusiastic to support their
growth as they meet the needs
of global customers.”
SiGe Semiconductor’s revenue
grew from $3.6 m in 2003 to
$31.8 m in 2005. It continues
to grow in 2006, as revenues
for the six months ended June
30, 2006 were $23.0 m, as com-
pared to $11.9 m for the same
period in 2005.The company’s
industry-leading products are
driving its success, as SiGe cur-
rently holds a major share of
the market for WLAN power
amplifiers, and is quickly 
gaining traction in the GPS,
Bluetooth, and WiMAX 
segments.The company has
shipped more than 100 m
chips to customers and part-
ners including Arris Interactive,
Askey, Broadcom, Cybertan,
Foxconn, Furuno, Garmin,
Gemtek, Mitsumi, Samsung,
Tecom,Tyco, and USI.
With the completion of the
expansion round, SiGe
Semiconductor also welcomed
two new board members: Bill
Seifert, general partner, Prism,
and Sean Brownlee, director, 3i.
“We are very pleased with the
continued support by our
investors,” said Jim Derbyshire,
CEO and chairman, SiGe
Semiconductor.“This funding
will be instrumental in bringing
new products to market, and
expanding our portfolio to
address high-growth opportuni-
ties in the cellular, GPS and
WiMAX markets.We also plan
to scale operations accordingly
to support the growing
demand for our products
worldwide.”
Web: crystal-is.com and
www.sige.com
Everyone in the industry 
is interested in how the 
handset business is faring.
Whether making RF or opto
components, makers of
devices and modules based 
on compound semiconduc-
tors have huge dependence
on what can be a fickle 
quantity.
They will be relieved to 
know that worldwide mobile
phone sales totalled 229m
units in the second quarter 
of 2006, a 18.3% increase
from the same period last
year, according to Gartner Inc.
This compared to a 23.8%
increase in the first quarter.
Gartner said it had expected
the slight slowdown com-
pared to quarter one and that
its mobile phone sales fore-
cast is still on track to reach
960m units in 2006, with
238m units in the third quar-
ter of 2006.
“While mobile operators in the
mature markets of Western
Europe and North America
struggled to maintain the cus-
tomer acquisition growth lev-
els seen in previous quarters,
but mobile operators in emerg-
ing markets continued to sign
new customers driving hand-
sets sales,” said Carolina
Milanesi, principal analyst for
mobile terminals research at
Gartner.
Leading vendors Nokia and
Motorola both grew their mar-
ket share and accounted for
more than half of the world-
wide mobile phone sales in
the second quarter of 2006.
Nokia maintained its No. 1
position with a 33.6% market
share, gaining two percentage
points compared to the same
period last year. Gartner stated
that as Nokia starts to ship
more feature-rich phones
(such as the N72 and N73) in
the third quarter of 2006, it
needs to ensure that it can also
cater for users who put fash-
ion ahead of functionality and
are looking for thin products.
Web: www.gartner.com
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Handset Sales Grew 18% in Q2 2006
IQE plc Group Interim 
Results for the half year ended
30 June 2006 showed half-
year revenues of £14.591m 
up 30.0% compared with 
sales of £11.225m in H2/
2005 and up 51.0% compared
with sales of £9.665m in
H1/2005.
Gross profit of £1.313m com-
pared with gross loss of
£0.194m in H2/2005 (gross
profit of £1.543m after credit-
ing exceptional items with no
cash impact of £1.737m) and
gross loss of £0.599m in
H1/2005.
Operating loss of £1.450m
reduced by 50.9% compared
with operating loss of £2.956m
in H2/2005 (operating loss of
£1.219m after crediting excep-
tional items with no cash
impact of £1.737m) and operat-
ing loss of £3.110m in
H1/2005.
Commenting on the results, Dr
Drew Nelson, President and
CEO, said “As expected, the
first half of 2006 has demon-
strated continuing growth in
all key market sectors.We have
continued to build on our rep-
utation for technical excel-
lence and highly cost effective
outsourcing as evidenced by
the two year extension of
exclusivity to our largest out-
source contract.With the
recent acquisition of EMD pro-
viding the Group with a com-
plete portfolio of advanced
wafer products, we will take
full advantage of the strong
market conditions”
IQE has completed the 
acqusition of EMCORE's EMD
assets; it will continue to 
operate EMD in the Somerset,
NJ, USA, facility with all 56
employees of EMD transferred
to IQE.
Web: www.iqep.com
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